The Continuing Adventures of the BSBI Rough Crew

Rory Hodd
@NimbosaEcology
rlhodd@gmail.com to join up
Previously...

The first outing – Mweelrea, August 2015
To date

• Ca. 30 outings since 2015, including five overnight camping trips
• Recorded in 12 VCs
• Nine offshore islands visited
• Almost 150 people on mailing list
• 60-70 participants across all outings
• From outdoors enthusiasts to experienced botanists
Slieve Tooey – Aug 2017
Plans for 2019

• Hungry Hill, Beara – June Bank Holiday
• A couple of remote Kerry mountains – July
• Wicklow (BSBI Dublin group) – August
• Slievenamon, Tipperary
• Plus some Mayo, Donegal and Kerry islands tbc
• Email rlhodd@gmail.com to stay informed